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CHAPTER 9 – MEASUREMENT OF WEIGHT  

 
Work to be done in the text book – let‟s recall, Exercise 9.2 (Q no 1),and 9.3  (Q no 1) , 

      Work to be done in the notebook- Exercise 9.1, 9.2 (Q no 2) , 9.3 (Q no 2) and 9.4 

 Page 124 (Q no 1 -Test zone to be done in textbook. 

 Page 124,125 (Q no 2 to 6) – Test Zone and Mental Maths to be done in notebook. 

 

 

CHAPTER 10 – MEASUREMENT OF CAPACITY  

 
Work to be done in the text book – let‟s recall, Exercise 10.3 (Q no 1),and 10.4  (Q no1) 

, 

    Work to be done in the notebook- Exercise 10.1, 10.2 , 10.3 (Q no 2) , 10.4 (Q no 2) 

and 10.5 

 Page 135 (Q no 1)- Test zone to be done in textbook. 

 Page 136 (Q no 2 to 6) – Test Zone and Mental Maths  to be done in notebook. 

 

 

     Work to be done in Mathematics notebook 

 

a. Convert 3,000 mL into litres. 

b. Convert 6 L 30 mL into millilitres. 

c. Convert 6 kg 500 g into grams. 

d. Convert 9,080 g into kilograms and grams. 

e. Find the difference between 30 kg 800 g and 16 kg 225 g 

f. Find the sum: 45 kg 678 g and 22 kg 559 g. 

g. Subtract 45 L 286 mL from 60 L. 

h. Add: 4 L 789 mL and 8 L 679 mL. 

i. What is the standard unit used for measuring capacity? 

j. What is the standard unit used for measuring weight? 

k. How many grams make a kilogram? 

l. How many millilitres make a litre? 

m. Which is greater? 7 L or 2,000 mL. 

n. Which is more? 1 kg or 1,678 g 

o. How many grams make half a kilogram? 

 

PROJECT: Paste different equipments used to measure Weight & Capacity. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

SCIENCE 

STD-3 Science 

CH-10 Measurement 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

1. Metre   is the common unit for measuring length. 

2. Capacity of a container is the amount of liquid it can hold. 

3. Smaller masses are measured in grams. 

4. A unit is a fixed quantity that is used as a standard of measurement. 

5. We use a beam balance to find the mass of an object. 

 

B. Write T for the True F for the False statement. 

1. A measuring cylinder is used to measure the amount of liquid.   T 

2. The container that can hold more liquid has less capacity.   F 

3. The unit for measuring time is grams.   F 

4. Longer length are measured in centimeters.   F 

5. Measurement made using body parts are different for different people.   T 

 

C. Choose the correct option. 

1. Which of the following units do we use to measure time? 

  a. Metre  b.Second c.Litre  d.Cubit 

 

2. People in early times measured length by using 

 a. their handspan   b. a ruler 

 c. a measuring tape  d. a measuring cylinder 

 

3. Which unit do we use to measure the amount of liquid a container can hold? 

  a. Metre  b. Hour  c. Litre  d. Gram 

 

4.Which instrument do we use to measure mass? 

 a. Beam balance  b. Measuring cylinder 

 c. Measuring cup   d. Measuring tape 

 

5. Which instrument do we use to measure time? 

  a. Measuring cylinder   b. Ruler 

  c. Clock    c. Measuring tape 

  

6. Which instrument do we use to measure capacity? 

  a. Ruler   b. Measuring cylinder 

  c. Clock    d. Ruler 

 

7. Which hand of the clock is the hour hand? 

  a. Longest   b. Shortest  c. Long  d. None of these 

 

 

8. Which of these  will  give you  the most accurate measurement of length? 

  a. Foothspan  b. Handspan            c. Cubit   d. Ruler 

 

 



D. Match the following. 

1. Length of a pencil              -      10 cm 

2. Time taken to eat lunch    -                20 min 

3. Weight of an orange          -    50 g 

4. Height of a wall                 -     370 cm 

5. Capacity of a juice tin      -     250 ml 

II. Very short answer type questions 

A. Name an instrumental used to measure the following. 

 1. Weight of apples                                                    Beam balance   

 2. Time           Clock    

 3. A piece of cloth                                                       Ruler                                

4.  The height of a wall                                               Measuring tape                                                              

5.  The amount of milk in a jar                                    Measuring cylinder 

 

B. Give two example of things that can be 

 1. Weighed on a beam                                             apples, oranges 

2. Measured using a ruler                                         length of cloth, length of pencil 

3. Measured using a measuring cylinder                  amount of water, amount of milk 

4. Measured using a measuring tape                        height of a person, height of a wall 

 

 

III. Answer the following questions. 

1. What is measurement? 

Ans- Measurement is the process of finding out the size or the quantity of something. 

2. Which units of length give different measurements for different people? Why? 

Ans-Units of measurement such as handspan, cubit, footspan, and stride give different 

measurements for different people because the size of our body parts give different 

measurements when measured by different people. 

3. Why do we use standard units to measure things? 

Ans- Measurements based on body parts give different measurements when measured by 

different 

people. Therefore we use fixed units as a standard of measurement. 

4. What is capacity ?What are the units used to measure capacity? 

Ans- Capacity of a container is the amount of liquid it can hold. Litre is the most commonly 

used 

unit for measuring capacity. Smaller amounts of liquids are measured in milliliters. 

5. Write three units to measure time. 

Ans-Seconds, Minutes, Hours. 

 

HINDI कक्षा- 3
 

विषय- वहन्दी 

विदेश-  

 सभी कायों को विदेशािुसार करें। 

 पाठ का िाम, वदिाांक एिां मारविि के साथ विखें। 

 साफ और सुांदर विखािट का प्रयोग करें। 

 

HINDI LANGUAGE (वहन्दी भाषा) 
पाठ -13-  शब्द सागर (अिेक शब्दोां के विए एक शब्द) pg no - 59 



I. सभी कायों को अपनी उत्तर-पुस्तिका के हहन्दी भाषा भाग में करें । 

 

 

 

 

 

कुछ अनेक शब्ोों के हिए एक शब्- 
 

अभ्यास कायय- 
1. सही उत्तर चुिकर () िगाइए। (विद्याथी  पुस्तक में स्वयां करें ।) 
2. िीचे वदए गए एक शब्द के विए अिेक शब्द विखखए। (उत्तर-पुखस्तका में विखें) 
    हकसान - जो खेती करता हो 
    हिवाई - जो हमठाई बनाता हो 
    कवहयत्री - जो कहवता हिखती हो  
    दजी - जो  कपड़ा हसिाई करता हो 
    ग्रामीण - जो गााँव में रहता हो 

3. रेखा खी ांचकर सही वमिाि कीविए। (उत्तर-पुखस्तका में विखें) 
       देखनेवािा    वक्ता 

       सुननेवािा     धोबी 
       बोिनेवािा    माोंसाहारी 
       माोंस खानेवािा   दशशक 
       डाक बााँटनेवािा   श्रोता 
       कपड़े धोनेवािा   डाहकया 

4. वचत्र देखखए और उिके विए एक शब्द विखखए। (विद्याथी पुस्तक से स्वयां विखें) (pg 

no- 61) 

 

 

 

1. मूहतश बनानेवािा -   मूहतशकार 9. जूते ठीक करने वािा - मोची 

2. गााँव में रहने वािा -   ग्रामीण 10. कहवता हिखने वािी - कवहयत्री 

3. शहर में रहने वािा -  शहरी 11. बोिने वािा -  वक्ता 

4. िािच करने वािा -  िािची 12. साथ पढ़ने वािा -  सहपाठी 

5. अपने देश का -  स्वदेशी 13. देखनेवािा -   दशशक 

6. दूसरे देश का -  हवदेशी 14. सुननेवािा -  श्रोता 

7. माोंस खाने वािा -  माोंसाहारी 15. जाननेवािा -  जानकार 

8. सब्जी खाने वािा -  शाकाहारी 16. हजसे डर ना हो -  हनडर 

भाषा को सुोंदर एवों प्रभावशािी बनाने के हिए अनेक शब्ोों के जगह पर एक शब् 

का प्रयोग  

 



 

पाठ -14 - मुहािरे (pg no- 63) 

  

 

 

विम्नविखखत मुहािरे तथा उिके अथय उत्तर-पुखस्तका में विखें तथा याद करें  | 

  

मुहािरे अथय 

1. नौ दो ग्यारह होना भाग जाना 

2. घी के हदए जािना खुहशयााँ मनाना 

3. अाँगूठा हदखाना इनकार करना 

4. आाँख हदखाना डराना/ गुस्सा करना 

5. उलू्ल बनाना मूखश बनाना 

6. कान भरना चुगिी करना 

7. हाथ बाँटाना मदद करना 

8. आकाश से बातें करना बहुत ऊाँ चा होना 

9. फुिा ना समाना बहुत खुश होना 

     10.  नमक- हमचश िगाना बात को बढ़ा-चढ़ाकर कहना 

अभ्यास कायय - (उत्तर-पुखस्तका में विखें) 
1. वचत्रो ां को देखकर मुहािरा विखखए। 

 
              

    

 

 

 

 
            हाथ बाँटाना          कान भरना   नौ दो ग्यारह होना 
 

 

HINDI LITERATURE (वहन्दी सावहत्य) 

पाठ- 10 बांदूक िही ां,वपचकारी (pg no- 69) 

कुछ शब् हमिकर मुहािरे बनाते हैं जो सीधा अथश न देकर हवशेष अथश देते हैं। 

9 + 2 =11 



 

I. कविता का दो बार सस्वर िाचि कीविए। 

II. अपिी उत्तर-पुखस्तका में कविता को देखकर विखखए। 

III. िीचे वदए गए कायय को अपिे वहन्दी सावहत्य की उत्तर-पुखस्तका में विखें। 

 

 
शब्दाथय- 

1. स्वर = आवाज़  2. अहधनायक = मुस्तखया, स्वामी 3. हवधाता = रचना करने वािा 

 

प्रश्न-उत्तर :-  
(क) मौखखक 

1. बािक बोंदूक को तोड़कर क्या बनाना चाहता था? 
उत्तर- हपचकारी। 

2. हपचकारी से बािक क्या करेगा? 
उत्तर- दुहनया को रोंग से भरेगा। 

3. रोंगोों की दुहनया कैसी होती है? 
उत्तर- आकषशक 
(ख) विखखत 

1. बािक दुहनया को रोंगना क्योों चाहता है? 
उत्तर- बािक दुहनया को इसहिए रोंगना चाहता है क्योोंहक वह सभी के बीच पे्रम-भाव बढ़ाना 

चाहता है और शतु्रता हमटाना चाहता है। 

 

2. बािक पहियोों के रोंग-रूप के बदिने की बात क्योों करता है? 
उत्तर- बािक चाहता है की सभी पशु-पिी नए रोंग-रूप में आकहषशत प्रतीत होों। 

 

3. क्या बािक पहियोों का रों ग बदि सकता है? 

उत्तर- नही ों, बािक पहियोों का रोंग नही ों बदि सकता है।  

 

4. बािक जोंगि के बीच खड़े होकर क्या गाना चाहता है? 

उत्तर- बािक जोंगि के बीच खड़े होकर भारत देश का राष्ट्र -गान “जन-गन-मन” गाना चाहता है। 

 

ग. पांखियााँ पूरी करें- (विद्याथी पाठ्य पुखस्तका में स्वयां करें ) (ch-10 pg. no.-71 ) 
 

 

ENGLISH ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

TOPICS - THE PRESENT  CONTINUOUS  TENSE ( Ch.9 ) 

SIMPLE PAST TENSE (Ch.10 ) 

 



 

I.Circle the verbs in the simple past tense :   

1. Yuvraj played cricket yesterday.  

2. My mother baked a cake last night. 

3. Shreya jumped over the fence. 

 

II.Complete the sentences by adding -d or -ed to the verbs: 

1. I _____ a horror movie yesterday night. (watch) 

2. Yesterday,  Rehan _______ some vegetables with his mother.( chop) 

3. Feroz   _______  the  basketball  match last Friday.(watch) 

 

III.Rewrite the sentences in the negative form:  

1. We baked a delicious chocolate cake . 

2. Raina slept well yesterday night.  

3. Mohit came late last night . 

 

IV.Write questions using Who ?, What ? Or Which ? 

1. Meera went to the market. ( Ask Who ? ) 

2. The  Rajdhani Express is running late.( Ask Which train ? ) 

3. I went to meet my granny after school. ( Ask What ? ) 

 

V.Underline the verbs in the Present Continuous tense in these sentences. 

1. Tanmay is riding a bicycle.  

2. I am watering the plants. 

3. My mother is going for a morning walk.  

4. The dog is barking at the stranger. 

 

 COMPOSITION : TOPIC - THE SEASON I LIKE THE MOST. 

 

Note- The  above  work  to  be  done  in  English  notebook. 

 

EXERCISES TO BE  DONE  IN  GRAMMARLAND – EX -A, B, C ( Page no.54), 

Exercise - D (page no.55 &56 ), Exercise -E ( page no. 57), Exercise F& G (page 

no. 58) and Exercise H (page no.59).  

 

EX -A (page no. 48 & 49) , Exercise-B and C ( page no. 49), Exercise - D (page 

no.50), Exercise - E ( page no.51)and Exercise F( page no. 52) . 

 

COMPREHENSION;Refer 'GRAMMARLAND BOOK.'COMPREHENSION 2 -

The Moustache.( Page no. 110 – 112 ). 

 

  ENGLISH LITERATURE  

  TOPIC – PHILEMON AND BAUCIS ( PROSE Ch. – 6 ) 

 

ACTIVITY:  HOW CAN YOU BE HELPFUL? 

 Describe TWO ways in which you can be helpful :( Pg 92 EA , To  be  done  in  



the  Text book) 

 

WORD BANK  

  

1. couple 

2. wicked 

3. vines  

4. pastures  

5. weary 

6. exhaustion  

7. supper 

8. pitcher  

  

 

SYNONYMS 

1. exhausation:  tiredness 

2. festive : merry 

3. pitcher : a  large  jug.  

 

ANTONYMS:  

1. high    x  low 

2. wicked x virtuous 

3. selfish  x   generous  

4. tired     x   energetic,  fresh  

5. best.     x   worst  

6. never    x   always  

7. whisper x   shout  

8. stranger x   familiar,  friend. 

 

TRUE/FALSE 

1. The people of the village were kind and helpful. □  

2. The strange travellers asked the villagers for food and a place to sleep. □ 

3. The selfish villagers set their dogs after the strangers. □  

4. The dishes the strangers touched turned into silver . □  

5. Philemon and Baucis had eaten very less as they saved their best food for 

the strangers. □ 

6. The strangers were actually gods in disguise. 

 

  FILL  IN  THE  BLANKS:  

1. Philemon and Baucis was a _____ couple.  

2. They had many _____ from which they gathered grapes.  

3. One evening two strangers came to the ________.  

4. ______ washed the feet of the strangers.  

5. _________ and ______ slept upon the floor.  

6. Zeus, the _____ god had spoken to them. 

 



GIVE ONE WORD ANSWERS: 

1.Which country did PHILEMON and BAUCIS belong to ? 

☆   Greece.  

 

2.Where did Philemon and Baucis live ?  

☆  A hut. 

 

3.What did they get from the bee hives ?  

☆ Honey. 

 

4.Who turned the strangers out ? 

☆ The villagers.   

 

5.Who is ZEUS ? 

☆ The Sun God . 

 

6.What did their hut change into ? 

☆ A Castle . 

 

 QUESTION/ANSWERS: 

1. „Baucis, these men need food. They are tired and hungry.‟ 

  i.Who are these'men' in the above lines ? 

☆ The „men‟s in the above line are the two strangers. 

ii.  Why have they come to the speaker‟s hut ? 

☆They have come to the speaker‟s hut to ask for some food and a place to sleep. 

iii. How did the other villagers treat them ? 

☆ The other villagers turned them out and set their dogs after them. 

 

2.  „... we thank you,  and whatever you wish shall be yours. ‟ 

i.Why is the speaker thanking Philemon and Baucis? 

☆ The speaker is thanking Philemon ad Baucis for their wonderful hospitality. 

Philemon and Baucis had provided them delicious food to meet their hunger and a cozy 

bed to have a peaceful sleep at night. 

ii.How does the speaker reward Philemon and Baucis ? 

☆ The speaker rewards Philemon and Baucis by turning their hut into a beautiful 

castle. 

iii.Write another word for wish . 

☆ Another word for wish is desire. 

 

3.How did Baucis realize that the strangers were gods?  

☆ Baucis realised that the strangers were Gods , when they saw that their little hut was 

changed into a beautiful castle , as they knew that only Gods can do such miracles. 

 

 



MAKE  SENTENCES 

1. stranger- 

2. selfish- 

3. castle- 

4. helpful- 

5. tired- 

 

JUMBLED WORDS :  

1. rptihce –     pitcher  

2.  etacls.     castle 

3. kicewd.   -   wicked  

4. tapusers -    pastures  

5. stfivee    -       festive  

 

   

Note- The  above  work  to  be  done  in  English  notebook. 

 

 

 

 ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

TOPICS - THE PRESENT  CONTINUOUS  TENSE ( Ch.9 ) 

  SIMPLE PAST TENSE (Ch.10 ) 

 

I. Circle the verbs in the simple past tense :   

1. Yuvraj played cricket yesterday.  

2. My mother baked a cake last night. 

3. Shreya jumped over the fence. 

 

II. Complete the sentences by adding -d or -ed to the verbs: 

1. I _____ a horror movie yesterday night. (watch) 

2. Yesterday,  Rehan _______ some vegetables with his mother.( chop) 

3. Feroz   _______  the  basketball  match last Friday.(watch) 

 

III. Rewrite the sentences in the negative form:  

1. We baked a delicious chocolate cake . 

2. Raina slept well yesterday night.  

3. Mohit came late last night . 

 

IV. Write questions using Who ?, What ? Or Which ? 

1. Meera went to the market. ( Ask Who ? ) 

2. The  Rajdhani Express is running late.( Ask Which train ? ) 

3. I went to meet my granny after school. ( Ask What ? ) 

 

 

V. Underline the verbs in the Present Continuous tense in these sentences. 

1. Tanmay is riding a bicycle.  



2. I am watering the plants. 

3. My mother is going for a morning walk.  

4. The dog is barking at the stranger. 

 

 COMPOSITION : TOPIC - THE SEASON I LIKE THE MOST. 

 

Note- The above  work  to  be  done  in  English  notebook. 

 

EXERCISES TO BE  DONE  IN  GRAMMARLAND – EX -A, B, C ( Page no.54), 

Exercise - D (page no.55 &56 ), Exercise -E ( page no. 57), Exercise F& G (page no. 

58) and Exercise H (page no.59).  

 

EX -A (page no. 48 & 49) , Exercise-B and C ( page no. 49), Exercise - D (page no.50), 

Exercise - E ( page no.51)and Exercise F( page no. 52) . 

 

COMPREHENSION; Refer 'GRAMMARLAND BOOK.'COMPREHENSION 2 -The 

Moustache.( Page no. 110 – 112 ). 

 

  ENGLISH LITERATURE  

  TOPIC – PHILEMON AND BAUCIS ( PROSE Ch. – 6 ) 

 

ACTIVITY:  HOW CAN YOU BE HELPFUL? 

 Describe TWO ways in which you can be helpful :( Pg 92 EA , To  be  done  in  the  

Text book) 

 

WORD BANK  

  

1. couple 

2. wicked 

3. vines  

4. pastures  

5. weary 

6. exhaustion  

7. supper 

8. pitcher  

  

 

SYNONYMS 

1. exhausation:  tiredness 

2. festive : merry 

3. pitcher : a  large  jug.  

 

ANTONYMS:  

1. high    x  low 

2. wicked x virtuous 

3. selfish  x   generous  



4. tired     x   energetic,  fresh  

5. best.     x   worst  

6. never    x   always  

7. whisper x   shout  

8. stranger x   familiar,  friend. 

 

 

TRUE/FALSE 

1. The people of the village were kind and helpful. □  

2. The strange travellers asked the villagers for food and a place to sleep. □ 

3. The selfish villagers set their dogs after the strangers. □  

4. The dishes the strangers touched turned into silver . □  

5. Philemon and Baucis had eaten very less as they saved their best food for the 

strangers. □ 

6. The strangers were actually gods in disguise. 

 

  FILL  IN  THE  BLANKS:  

1. Philemon and Baucis was a _____ couple.  

2. They had many _____ from which they gathered grapes.  

3. One evening two strangers came to the ________.  

4. ______ washed the feet of the strangers.  

5. _________ and ______ slept upon the floor.  

6. Zeus, the _____ god had spoken to them. 

 

GIVE ONE WORD ANSWERS: 

1.Which country did PHILEMON and BAUCIS belong to ? 

☆   Greece.  

 

2.Where did Philemon and Baucis live ?  

☆  A hut. 

 

3.What did they get from the bee hives ?  

☆ Honey. 

 

4.Who turned the strangers out ? 

☆ The villagers.   

 

5.Who is ZEUS ? 

☆ The Sun God . 

 

6.What did their hut change into ? 

☆ A Castle . 

 

 QUESTION/ANSWERS: 

1. „Baucis, these men need food. They are tired and hungry.‟ 



  i.Who are these'men' in the above lines ? 

☆ The „men‟s in the above line are the two strangers. 

ii.  Why have they come to the speaker‟s hut ? 

☆They have come to the speaker‟s hut to ask for some food and a place to sleep. 

iii. How did the other villagers treat them ? 

☆ The other villagers turned them out and set their dogs after them. 

 

2.  „... we thank you,  and whatever you wish shall be yours. ‟ 

i.Why is the speaker thanking Philemon and Baucis? 

☆ The speaker is thanking Philemon ad Baucis for their wonderful hospitality. 

Philemon and Baucis had provided them delicious food to meet their hunger and a cozy 

bed to have a peaceful sleep at night. 

ii.How does the speaker reward Philemon and Baucis ? 

☆ The speaker rewards Philemon and Baucis by turning their hut into a beautiful 

castle. 

iii.Write another word for wish . 

☆ Another word for wish is desire. 

 

3.How did Baucis realize that the strangers were gods?  

☆ Baucis realised that the strangers were Gods , when they saw that their little hut was 

changed into a beautiful castle , as they knew that only Gods can do such miracles. 

 

MAKE  SENTENCES 

1. stranger- 

2. selfish- 

3. castle- 

4. helpful- 

5. tired- 

 

JUMBLED WORDS :  

1. rptihce –     pitcher  

2. ii   etacls.     castle 

3. kicewd.   -   wicked  

4. tapusers -    pastures  

5. stfivee    -       festive  

 

   

Note- The  above  work  to  be  done  in  English  notebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCIAL 

STUDIES 

   CHAPTER-LET’S COMMUNICATE 

 



1. READ THE CHAPTER 

2. Underline the difficult words and learn them 

3. LEARN THE KEYWORDS 

4. CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION(  write in the book itself) 

5. WRITE „TRUE‟ or „FALSE‟( write in the book itself) 

Q6. What was the first means of written communication? 

Ans. Letters were the first means of written communication. 

Q7. What is fax? 

Ans. Fax is used to send written messages and pictures through telephone lines . 

Q8. What is an e-mail? 

Ans. E-mail or electronic mail is a form of written message sent through a computer  

  Q9. What are the uses of means of mass communication ? 

Ans. Means of mass communication are used for sending messages to a large number of 

people at the same time. 

Q10.Internet is used for personal communication as well as mass communication. How? 

Ans. Internet connects millions of computers all across the world . Messages can be  

exchanged on the internet to individual through „watsapp‟ , „e-mail‟ etc. and to mass 

also through „facebook‟ and  „twitter‟. 

Q11. Name any two means of mass communication? 

Ans. a)Newspaper and Magazines  b)Radio and Television. 

Q12. Name the person who invented radio and television? 

Ans. Radio was invented by Guglielmo Marconi, while television was invented by John 

Logie Baird.  

 

 

GK 

Fictions World (pg no. 46, 47) 

Quick warm-up 

1. In Lauren child‟s Charlie and Lola books, what is the name of Charlie‟s best 

friend? 

Ans. Maru 

2. Who are Harry„s friends in Harry potter series by J.K. Rowling? 

Ans. Ron and Hermione 

3. Which of these is not a work of Charles Dickens? 

Ans.  Adventures of Huckleberry Finn 

 

Abbreviations (pg no. 54) 

Fill in the missing blanks. 

1. MBBS   Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of surgery 

2.  UNICEF  United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund 

3.  LIC  Life Insurance Corporation 

4. PDF  Portable Document Format 



5.  DOS   Disk operating system. 

6.  WHO  World Health Organisation 

7.  ASAP  As soon As possible 

8.  UNO  United National Organisations 

9.  CEO  Chief executive officer 

10. FAO  Food and Agriculture Organisation 

11. ATM  Automated teller machine 

12. PAN  Permanent account number 

13. ISRO  Indian Space Research Organization 

14. GPRS General Packet Radio Service 

Toon Books (pg no. 72) 

1. “Fun isn‟t something one considers when balancing the universe. But this... does put a 

smile on my face.” Avenger Infinity War 

2. “Criminals are a superstitious and cowardly lot, so my disguise must be able to strike 

terror into their hearts, I must be a creature of the night, black terrible... a... a... a bat!” 

Batman. 

3. Disciple of peace and love!” Wonder Woman 

4. No one can win every battle, but no man should fall without a struggle Spider Man. 

5. Heroes are made by the paths they choose, not the powers they are graced with Iron 

Man . 

 

Current  Affairs  

1. Which team won the 2019 IPL cricket tournaments? 

Ans. Mumbai Indians. 

2. Who is the Defence Minister of India? 

Ans. Rajnath Singh 

3. COVID-19 affects which part of the human body? 

Ans. Lungs. 

4. Who will host the 2023 cricket world cup? 

Ans. India 

5. The only state which produces saffron (kesar) in India  

Ans. Jammu and Kasmir. 

 

 

DRAWING Std. - 3 
Topic  - PARK  
Work to be done : Complete page 25 
as per instruction given in your drawing book 
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